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CREOL celebrates return to campus with grand opening 
T he Center for Research and Education in Optics and Lasers will officially commemorate its 
move to a new building on campus 
with a week of events starting 
Monday, April 8. 
According to MJ. Soileau, director 
for CREOL, the grand opening is a 
celebration of the accompUshments of 
CREOL's faculty, staff and students. 
"It marks a significant signpost for 
our center because we're now in the 
core of the campus and that provides 
us with greater interaction with the 
rest of the campus community," he 
said. "People think we're mostly 
involved with research, but that isn't 
true. All of our programs are 
education centered. So it wiU just 
make it easier for students and faculty 
in their daily work as they move 
between the center and other units." 
CREOL has awarded 117 
graduate degrees (39 of those being 
Ph.D.s) since its inception in 1986, 
when it was created by the Florida 
Legislature as a Center of ExceUence 
in Optics and Lasers with its mission 
set as assisting the development of 
Florida's high-tech industries. It offers 
degrees in optical science and 
engineering, electrical engineering 
(with or without the electro-optics 
option) and physics (with or without 
the electro-optics option). More than 
800 undergraduates were enroUed in 
optical science courses last year. 
The center is interdisciphnary, 
involving faculty and students from 
physics, chemistry, electrical 
engineering, mechanical engineering, 
mathematics and computer science. 
Research areas range from crystal 
growing to X-ray Uthography. 
Researchers work on X-ray imaging of 
Uving biological specimens at the sub-
cellular level of resolution, a 10 triUion 
watt laser that produces pressures 
comparable to the center of the sun 
and offers promise in controUed 
thermonuclear fusion energy 
generation, glass that darkens in less 
than a biUionth of a second to protect 
eyes from laser beams, a one-triUionth 
Students On A Roll 
Students take turns tumbling inside a giant bowling ball that their partners roll toward giant pins for a 
strike during the Sports Illustrated Campus Fest The on-campus event included assorted games and 
giveaways and was sponsored by the UCF Bookstore. 
of a second optical switch that could 
be used for on-off ramps and 
interchanges of fiber communication 
systems for information 
superhighways, and a new type of 
semiconductor laser with the 
anticipated capabiUty of transmitting 
information about 100 times faster 
than the fastest of commercially 
available computers. 
The center has 176 personnel — 95 
students, 22 faculty members, 39 
research support staff and 20 
administrative support staff. Fifty 
percent of the faculty hold the rank of 
feUow in major national and 
Please see CREOL, page 4 
Department gives 
annual award to 
Outback founders 
C hristopher SulUvan and Robert Basham, founders of Outback Steakhouses Inc., 
received the Darden Distinguished 
Practitioner in Restaurant 
Management Award from the 
Department of Hospitality 
Management this week. 
SulUvan, chair and chief executive 
officer, and Robert Basham, president 
and chief operating officer, spent the 
day at UCF discussing their 
restaurant operation philosophy and 
management style with students, 
faculty and members of the central 
Florida hospitaUty industry. 
SulUvan and Basham met 
hospitaUty students for informal 
discussion, and then were guest 
speakers at the HospitaUty 
Management's Beverage Management 
and Guest Services classes. At a 
luncheon at the Citrus Club, they 
were presented with the Darden 
Please see AWARDS page 3 
Researchers can find funding sources by letting their fingers do the walking 
I f you're a UCF researcher in need of identifying potential funding sources as easily and quickly as 
possible, you're in luck. Revised 
research procedures governing 
searches being done through the 
Division of Research and Graduate 
Studies has made the task of finding 
potential sponsors as easy as typing in 
a few keywords. 
DSR's Grants Information Center 
can match a few words describing a 
professor's research interests with 
descriptions of funding sources on 
the SPIN (Sponsored Programs 
Information Network), a 
comprehensive computer database of 
funding opportunities from 
government and private sources. 
Once matches or "hits" are made, a 
printout of the results are sent to 
faculty and other researchers on 
campus. These printouts, which are 
sent out biweekly, give brief 
descriptions of the funding 
opportunity. The professor can get an 
extended look at the information 
through the Internet by typing in the 
appropriate address for SPIN and 
reference numbers of the 
announcement, or by calUng 384-2055. 
RudeU Kopp, the office's grants 
information coordinator, called this 
new office procedure a "time-saving 
breakthrough." 
"The process used before was 
reaUy slow. Most matches were done 
Please see RESEARCH, 
page 3 
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MEMORANDUM 
To: University community 
From: David Finnerty, Public Affairs 
Subject: Extension of graphic standards deadline 
Due to an overabundance of suppUes in some departments and offices, the 
deadUne to exhaust letterhead and envelopes that do not conform to the 
university's new graphic standards has been extended to Aug. 26,1996. The 
extension is for letterhead and envelopes only. After that date, all departments 
and offices are expected to comply to all aspects of the university's graphic 
standards poUcy. 
Questions should be directed to me (823-2505) or Mindy Colton (823-2501) 
of the PubUc Affairs Office. Graphic Standards Manuals, IBM and Macintosh 
disks, and camera-ready sUcks of the official symbols are available in the PubUc 
Affairs Office, Administration 338. 
To: Faculty and administrative and professional staff 
From: Marcy Kelley, Registrar's Office 
Subject: Commencement procession of the faculty and staff 
Commencement ceremonies are scheduled for May 4 in the UCF Arena as 
foUows: 
•8 a.m., College of Arts and Sciences 
• noon, College of Health and PubUc Affairs 
•4 p.m., Colleges of Business Administration and Engineering 
•8 p.m., College of Education 
Lineup for the procession will begin 20 minutes prior to each ceremony in 
the corridor outside room 115. Enter the Arena on the first level under the main 
entrance stairway and proceed down the right corridor. Signs will be posted. 
Major professors assisting with doctoral hooding will join their 
candidate(s) in the right corridor. 
Area roads are heavily congested prior to the ceremonies. Plan accordingly. 
Your academic regalia will serve as your "parking pass" for reserved parking in 
Lot F-l on the east side of the Arena. 
Please call if I may provide additional information. 
To: All USPS employees 
From: Mark Roberts, Personnel Services 
Subject: Revisions to the USPS staff handbook 
Please note the following changes to the USPS Staff Handbook: 
Access to Records 
Page 72, #3, now reads as foUows: 
3. Subject to exceptions Usted in Chapter 119, and Section 240.253, Florida 
Statutes, any person may examine the employee's file under the supervision of 
the records custodian or designee who wiU delete social security numbers, 
medical records and other information exempted per the above statutory 
authority. Appointments must be made in advance with the records staff for 
such reviews and a request form completed containing the information 
requested. 
Page 76, #3, now reads as foUows: 
3. Subject to exceptions Usted in Chapter 119, and Section 240.253, Florida 
Statutes, information which reflects evaluations of faculty performance, which 
is used in the promotion, tenure, annual and other evaluation processes, are 
considered confidential information which may be disclosed only to those 
individuals who participate in the process, upon written authorization of the 
employee, or upon order of the court. After July 1,1995, USPS and other staff 
performance appraisals or other evaluative records may be disclosed per the 
above statutory authority. 
Official Ballot 
to Spotlight 
the UCF Employee of the Month 
I nominate: 
(name) (campus address) 
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a 
University Support Personnel System employee at least two 
years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a 
candidate on the basis of job performance, dependabiUty, attitude, 
etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eUgible candidates 
for one year. 
Signed: 
(name) (campus address, phone) 
Cut ballot and return to personnel, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope 
"confidential.") 
To: All employees 
From: JoEllen Borum, Personnel Services 
Subject: Requests for employment verifications 
This is to advise that any verbal or written requests for verification of 
current or previous employment for aU employees, except undergraduate 
students, should be directed to Personnel Services for processing. Many 
requests are currently being sent directly to departments or to the Bureau of 
State PayroUs in TaUahassee. Please be reminded that employees' official 
personnel files are located in the Personnel Office, Administration Building, 
room 230, and information provided in response to verification requests should 
come from those files. 
Requests for verification of employment for undergraduate students 
should be directed to Student Financial Assistance in Administration Building, 
room 150. 
If you have any questions regarding this information, please feel free to 
contact Linda Browning or me at 823-2771. 
Strategic Planning Council Meeting 
The University of Central Florida has been revising its Strategic Plan in 
1995-1996. This meeting wiU be dedicated to a status report on the work of 
the task forces on external and internal forces and values and vision. SPC 
members and the university community are invited to participate as the 
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) committees 
report their impressions and discuss their imputations for our future. 
April 10,3-5 p.m. 
President's Dining Room 
Refreshments to foUow. 
Please RSVP to ErUnda Fenster at 823-6197 or via e-maU at 
ERLINDA@UCFlvm.cc.ucf.edu 
Do you have an idea that would save UCF money, generate 
revenue or just improve campus conditions or safety? 
Faculty, students and staff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion 
Award Program. Adopted suggestions could win you prizes or cash. Whether 
your suggestions are adopted or not, you could win a prize through the 
Suggestion of the Month Contest. This contest is ongoing, and prizes are 
awarded each month. Suggestion forms are available in the University 
Personnel Services Office, Administration Building, room 230. 
UCF Department of Music Events 
Wednesday, April 10, 8 p.m., Early Music Ensemble Concert, Rehearsal Hall 
Friday, April 12, 8 p.m., Jazz Lab Spring Concert, Student Center Auditorium 
Sunday, April 14, 3 p.m., Wind Ensemble Concert, Visual Arts Auditorium 
Tuesday, April 16, 7:30 p.m., Spring Orchestra Concert, St. James Cathedral, 
Orlando 
Wednesday, April 17, 4 p.m., Concert Band Concert, Visual Arts Auditorium 
Wednesday, April 17, 4 p.m., Synthesizer Ensemble Concert, Rehearsal Hall 
Thursday, April 18, 7:30 p.m., Spring Orchestra Concert, St. Lukes Lutheran, 
Oviedo 
Friday, April 19, 8 p.m., Spring Chorus Concert, Visual Arts Auditorium 
Sunday,, April 28, 3 p.m., String Ensemble Concert, Rehearsal Hall 
For information, please call 823-2869. Most events are free, but several 
request $3 or $5 donations. Events at churches usually request a small 
donation. 
Not receiving enough copies of The UCF Report? 
If your department or office is not receiving enough copies of The UCF 
Report, the Office of PubUc Affairs would like to know. You should receive 
enough copies for each faculty and staff member in your department or office. 
Please do not include students. Send the foUowing information: Name of the 
department or office, building, room number (the location where UCF's Postal 
Services delivers your mail), +4 zip and the number of copies you should receive. 
Send this information to Sheila Anderson via campus mail: ADM. 338, +4 
0090; Profs: Sandersn; e-mail: Sandersn@UCFlVM.CCUCF.EDU; or Fax: 823-
3403. 
Surf the Net With Us 
Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs) 
•Public Affairs Home Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs 
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/calendar 
•UCF Report - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/UCFReport/ 
UCFReportMain.html 
•Experts Guide - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/experts/ 
ExpertGuideIndex.html 
•Fact Finder - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/fact_finder 
•Pegasus magazine - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/alumni/pegasusmag 
* All related sites can be accessed via the Public Affairs Home Page 
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Clips 
THIS ISSUE: 
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks 
of April 5-11 and April 12-18. It is the 18th issue 
of fiscal year 1995-96. 
WHAT HAPPENED THEN: 
April 10, 1991—The ground breaking for the 
Student Union on Pegasus Circle. 
April 19,1990 — UCF forms the Space 
Education and Research Center. 
WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW: 
• The 1996 annual BFA Exhibition dates have 
been changed to April 12-May 10, and the date 
for the opening reception has been changed to 
April 12. The reception will be 6-9 p.m. 
• Recreational Services is preparing for the 
community leagues for spring and summer 
events. DeadUnes for signing up for softbaU is 
April 22 and for volleyball May 2. For informa-
tion, call 823-2408. 
• The Creative School for Children is cel-
ebrating its 20th birthday on Friday, April 12. 
The event will have a carnival theme and be held 
9 a.m-5 p.m. at the school. A potluck interna-
tional family dinner will be held on the grounds 
at 6 p.m. Members of the school encourage 
former students and the campus community to 
attend. For information, call Dolores Burghard at 
823-2726. 
• Four classes of EngUsh as a Second Lan-
guage sections of Freshmen Composition are 
scheduled as follows for the fall semester: 
ENC 1101.39, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
2:30-3:20 p.m.; ENC 1101.108, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8:30-9:45 a.m.; ENC 1102.03, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 8:30-9:20 a.m.; ENC 
1102.19, Tuesday and Thursday, 1-2:15 p.m. To 
register for any of these sections, students 
should see Kathleen Bell in Fine Arts Building, 
room 302, for an override. 
• The ninth annual SWAT 5K Run and Walk 
will be Friday, April 12, at Greek Park. Day of 
the race registration and packet pick-up will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. with the race starting at 6 p.m. 
Delta Delta Delta sorority will host the event. 
Registration is free for students and pre-registra-
tion is $4 for faculty and staff and $5 day of the 
race. Commemorative T-shirts will be given to 
all participants. Post race activities include pizza 
from Kelsey's Piizzeria and juices from Ocean 
Spray. Kelsey's is offering five $100 pizza party 
gift certificates to teams. Trophies and gift 
certificates from Kelsey's will be given to the 
individual winners in four age groups. Entry 
forms are available at the information booth in 
the Administration Building., the Student Center 
and the Wellness Center. For information, call 
823-5841. 
UPCOMING HOLIDAYS: 
The next holiday will be on Monday, May 27, 
for Memorial Day. This will be a universitywide 
holiday. 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is a publication of the office of public 
affairs, Division of University Relations, 
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090, 
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication 
of announcements and official memoranda about 
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report 
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff. 
Joanne Griggs, editor 
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant 
Ricardo Aguilar, photo editor 
Joyce Lopez, photo assistant 
Minority Student Services recognizes honor students 
Minority Student Services presented the third 
annual "ExceUence in Action" program to 
recognize academic achievers. Alumnus Anthony 
Thompson, the keynote speaker, was the director 
of UCF's Alumni Affairs from 1987-1992 and is 
currently the vice president of development and 
planning for the Florida Education Fund in 
Tampa. He earned a bachelor's degree in EngUsh 
and a master's degree in counselor education 
from UCF and a Ph.D. from Florida State 
University in higher education. 
Special awards were presented to Andrea 
Patterson, president for the African American 
Student Union, 
Gordon McKenzie, 
president for the 
Caribbean Student 
Association, Yanina 
Rosario, president for 
the Hispanic 
American Student 
Association, and 
Carmen Garcia, who 
was named to the Ail-
American Academic 
Third Team by USA 
Today newspapers. 
AWARDS, continued from page 1 
Distinguished Practitioner in Restaurant 
Management Award, which is presented annually to 
recognize lifetime achievements of outstanding 
leadership and vision in the restaurant industry. 
The 1995 award recipient was R. David Thomas, 
founder and chairman of the board of Wendy's 
International Inc. 
The Outback Steakhouses company was 
founded in 1988 and is expected to operate 350 
R E S E A R C H , c o n t i n u e d from p a g e 1 
by hand. Information about possible grant 
opportunities were received primarily through the 
mail," said Kopp, explaining that by the time the 
information was matched with possible recipients, it 
would be too close to the deadUne date. 
Interested faculty members must provide DSR 
with up-to-date "SPAS (Sponsored Programs 
Administrative Systems) Faculty Research Interests 
Questionnaires," which are used to identify 
keywords describing each faculty member's 
research. Any faculty person who hasn't returned 
an updated profile since July of last year is asked to 
do so. 
The event honored 1,276 students 
who had earned 3.0 GPAs or higher. Of 
those, 141 had 4.0 GPAs. 
Above, Anthony Thompson 
addresses the 400 attendees, which 
included many parents of the 
honorees. Left, Carmen Garcia is 
recognized for being named to the 
USA Today All-American Academic 
Third Team. Gary Whitehouse, 
provost (left), and A.J. Range, 
director of Minority Student 
Services, were on hand to present 
awards. 
restaurants by the end of 1996 with estimated sales 
revenue of almost $1 bilUon. Sullivan and 
Basham's willingness to break rules in the design, 
operation, and expansion of their concept have 
distinguished them from other large chain 
restaurant operators and have largely contributed 
to their success. 
"Providing us with a current questionnaire 
helps us identify funding sources for research that is 
more pertinent to the faculty's interests," Kopp said. 
There are over 800 professors on staff. Thus far, 
DSR has 725 faculty profiles entered in the database, 
but only 25 percent of them are current. 
The office stiU handles those funding sources 
not on the Internet through the traditional method. 
Workshops are being held to help famiUarize 
faculty with SPIN and the DSR's use of it. For a 
schedule of the workshops or to organize a special 
workshop, call Kopp at 384-2055. Her e-mail 
address is rudell@dsr.ucf.edu. 
College Highlights Resources With Showcase 
The College of Education hosted its fourth annual Educational Showcase for area residents, 
students and teachers to demonstrate the variety of resources available in the community. 
About 30 on- and off-campus organizations and private organizations participated Above, a 
member of the Central Florida Zoo shows off one of the zoo's kinkajous. 
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Grand Opening of CREOL Building 
CREOL, continued from page 1 
international professional societies and have 
chaired or co-chaired or served on committees 
for major conferences. 
Soileau recaUed CREOL's move off campus 
in January 1988 into double-wide trailers. 
The move to its new building marks the first 
time that CREOL will have quarters that aren't 
makeshift. 
The 87,000 square feet, two-story building is 
adjacent to the College of Engineering and 
consists of classrooms, conference rooms, 90 
offices and 90 laboratories, which are specially 
designed for the types of research the center 
does. 
" AU of our labs in the new building are 
designed so that they can be more easily 
modified and adapted to the particular research 
that is being done at any given time," Soileau 
said. "They are situated on the utiUty corridor, so 
that it is relatively simple to change the 
temperature, increase the water supply, the 
humidity or whatever is needed for a particular 
project." 
The building is also decoupled, which means 
that the main part of the building is on a separate 
slab of concrete than the air conditioning/ 
heating units and other mechanisms. "You can 
never eUminate vibration, but this design 
reduces the vibrations in the most economical 
way," Soileau said. 
He said that many simple, passive design 
techniques were used to produce cleaner, more 
sophisticated labs. 
"There are a lot of Uttle things that were used 
that didn't cost much money, but add up to a 
more controlled environment, and in research, a 
controlled environment is critical," he said. 
Insulation for the air 
conditioning vents was placed on 
the outside instead of inside as is 
common because eventually smaU 
particles (Soileau and other 
researchers caU it "beUybutton Unt") 
will eventuaUy flow from the 
ventilation system into the rooms. 
Placing thermostats at the back of 
the room instead of near the door 
keeps each room at a more stable 
temperature because the air 
conditioner doesn't turn on every 
time the door opens and the haUway 
temperature affects the room 
temperature. 
"We left the fluff out of the 
design and included inexpensive 
ways of creating good labs," Soileau 
said. 
The building also has positive pressure in labs 
for cleanUness and is wired for modern electronic 
communications. 
Soileau said that the center is open to members 
of the campus community at any time, but cautions 
unscheduled visitors to check in with the 
receptionist so that someone can guide them on 
their tour. 
"Labs can be dangerous places. Besides, more 
time is spent setting up an experiment than actually 
carrying it out, so a visitor may not see anything 
that seems interesting," he said. 
He encourages all those interested to visit on 
Friday, April 11, at 2 p.m. — an open house for the 
faculty, staff and students. 
"Specific experiments and labs will be set up 
that will be interesting to observe," he said. 
Photos show the exterior and interior of the 
new CREOL building. 
Tourism institute joins 
superhighway with page 
The Dick Pope Sr. Institute for Tourism Studies 
now is featured on the World Wide Web. The 
institute's home page can be accessed at http:// 
www.bus.ucf.edu/dickpope/ 
Its home page includes information on its 
history, organization and operations pokey; and 
samples of proprietary and public domain research 
projects on the accommodation, food service, and 
theme park industries, the social impact of tourism, 
tourism and crime, and hospitaUty management 
higher education. The home page will be updated 
monthly with the "Central Florida Hotel and Motel 
Association Occupancy Report," and quarterly with 
the institute's recently launched "Central Florida 
Tourism Business Confidence Index." For 
information, contact Ady Milman, director of the 
Dick Pope Sr. Institute, at 823-2188. 
Campus community invited to conference 
of SUS's Black Faculty and Staff Assembly 
UCF's Black Faculty and Staff Assembly 
invites aU members of the campus community to 
join the Conference of the State University 
System's Black Faculty and Staff Association on 
Friday, April 12, and Saturday, April 13, on 
campus. This year's conference is titled "Progress 
Through Professionalism," and wiU address 
issues relevant to aU individuals who work in 
post-secondary institutions. 
Conference activities wiU include a forum 
on interaction between the community and 
institutions of higher learning, a workshop on 
affirmative action, a discussion of tenure and 
promotion issues, and a forum on race relations 
on the coUege campus. Participants wiU include 
President John Hitt and Provost Gary 
Whitehouse, educators and administrators from 
around the state and prominent members of the 
central Florida community. 
Conference registration fee is $35 for UCF 
employees, $20 for graduate students and $15 for 
undergraduates. For registration information, 
contact Gregory HaU at the PoUtical Science 
Department, Humanities and Fine Arts BuUding, 
room 415, or 823-2608 or fax 823-0051 or pegasus: 
ghaU@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu. 
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Suggestion contest offers 
prizes for employees 
Did you know that you could take home a 
catalog prize for submitting an eligible idea to 
the Suggestion Awards Program? Since the 
contest began in April last year, 18 individuals 
have done just that. Prizes have included a 
camera, ice cream maker, water cooler, memory 
telephone and — the Ust goes on. Each month 
the best tangible suggestion and intangible 
suggestion are chosen as winners of the 
Suggestion of the Month contest. Tangible 
suggestions are those that generate revenue or a 
cost savings to the university. Intangible 
suggestions boost morale, enhance safety and/ 
or services on campus. 
The most recent prize winners submitted an 
array of tangible and intangible ideas to the 
program: 
• One suggester's proposal called for the 
elimination of individual bilUng of charges 
under $10 by Finance and Accounting. Instead, a 
program would be developed to accumulate all 
costs under $10 at the department providing the 
service and submit those charges to Finance and 
Accounting upon reaching a total of $10 in 
charges. 
• Another suggester recommended the use 
of the Expressway's E-Pass for all state vehicles. 
This would save traveling time and eUminate the 
out-of-pocket cost for tolls to the traveler. It 
would also reduce the amount of reimbursement 
paperwork that needs to be completed. Finance 
and Accounting has decided to encourage 
departments to purchase the passes for their 
state vehicles. 
• A professor from the Electrical and 
Computer Engineering Department found a way 
to save electricity by suggesting the relocation of 
light switches to enable lights in a conference 
room to be turned off and on as needed. 
• A student suggested the wearing of name 
tags in campus departments that deal with the 
pubUc frequently to create a more personable 
campus environment. 
Submitted suggestions need not be 
ultimately adopted or implemented by UCF to 
win a contest prize. The suggestion process has 
not been completed on all of the ideas listed 
above; however, they met the eUgibility 
requirements for the contest. All current UCF 
employees, including Other Personnel Services 
(OPS) and employees from branch campuses, the 
Florida Solar Energy Center and the Florida 
Aviation Management Development, and 
students are also eUgible. There is no Umit on the 
number of suggestions that may be submitted. 
Suggestions not eligible for rewards include 
the following: * 
• Ones that are pursued as a personal 
grievance; 
• Ones that deal with compensation and 
classification of a position(s); 
• Ones that result from an employee's work 
assignment. An employee's work assignment is 
defined as a task that can be implemented by an 
employee without prior approval of a supervisor 
and is considered an assigned responsibiUty. A 
task that is originated by the employee (prior to 
it being assigned as a responsibiUty and granted 
approval for its implementation) will not be 
considered a work assignment; 
• Ones that are that dupUcates or are 
significantly similar to another adopted proposal 
by another university of the State University 
System and about which UCF has been notified 
by the Board of Regents. 
To enter the contest, complete a Suggestion 
Form and submit it to Personnel Services, 
Administration Building, room 230. These forms 
are available in Personnel Services and 
suggestion boxes located next to the main 
bulletin boards at most campus buildings. Forms 
may be requested by calUng Personnel Services 
at 823-2771 or by completing the request form on 
the Personnel Services home page under 
Employee Recognition Programs on the Internet 
at: pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~perspay/. 
Dr. John T. Washington Awards 
Recipients of the Dr. John T. Washington 
Community Service Awards were on hand 
for a luncheon on campus last month 
honoring their accomplishments. Above, 
A.J. Range, director for Minority Student 
Services, presents a proclamation declaring 
March 21 as Dr. John T. Washington 
Community Service Day to Alma 
Washington, the widow of the late Dr. 
Washington. Top right, N. Y. Nathiri (second 
from right) executive director of the 
Association to Preserve the EatonviUe 
Community Inc. received an award for her 
work promoting Eatonville's historical roots. 
Right, Mary McKinney, director for Student 
Financial Assistance, presents Chantel 
Williams with her scholarship award. 
Altavis Hogg, not shown, also won a 
scholarship. Bottom right, David Hardrick 
won the Youth Community Award. Bottom 
far right, Robert Allen, principal of Tangelo 
Park Elementary, accepted the award for 
Harris Rosen, who was unable to attend. 
Rosen was recognized for founding the 
Tangelo Park Pilot Project that helps fund 
college educations for children who 
complete high school. 
Harris donates real-time computer equipment 
A recent donation from Harris 
Computer Systems Corp. of Fort 
Lauderdale has landed UCF real-
time computer equipment valued 
at $300,000. The equipment will 
enhance teaching and research 
efforts in multiprocessor design 
and programming. 
"The 5808 Nighthawk 
Multiprocessor is an ideal 
platform for large computing tasks 
requiring fast response times, such 
as reaUstic simulators for training 
purposes," said Ronald DeMara, a 
professor for the Electrical and 
Computer Engineering 
Department. 
The equipment will accelerate 
research conducted by DeMara 
and his students, resulting in new 
design approaches and tools that 
maximize computational 
performance, yet require fewer costly, energy-
consuming memory components. 
The Nighthawk has been installed on the campus 
computer network and will be used in several 
computer architecture, parallel processing and 
software design classes. Students with access to the 
equipment are exposed to the most recent 
multiprocessor technology. 
The development of strong software and computer 
design skills that result from the project are also 
expected to benefit high-technology companies, such 
as Harris Computer Systems. 
DeMara was instrumental in the university 
receiving the equipment. 
Pictured in the background is the 5808 
Nighthawk Multiprocessor. Standing left to 
right, are: Wasfy Mikhael, chair for the 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Department; David Stanko, senior account 
manager in Florida for Harris Computer 
Systems; Marty Wanielista, dean for the 
College of Engineering; Carlos Leon, system 
administrator and UCF graduate student; 
Ronald DeMara, professor for the Electrical 
and Computer Engineering Department; and 
Robert Pickman, lead analyst for Harris 
Computer Systems. 
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Above, Ed Wycoff, associate professor for the School of 
Communication, was presented the Outstanding Contributor 
Award by the Institute of Internal Auditors for his article "The 
Language of Listening," which was pubUshed in the April 
1994 issue of the institute's international magazine Internal 
Auditor. The award was presented by WiUiam Taylor, the 
auditor general of the Inter-American Development Bank in 
Washington, D.C, and the international chair of the Institute 
of Internal Auditors. 
Carol Bast, assistant professor for the Criminal Justice and 
Legal Studies Department, published an article "Not Just Any 
Sightseeing Tour: Surreptitious Taping in a Patrol Car," in 
"Criminal Law." 
Gary Wolf, professor for the Music Department, performed a 
solo recital for the annual Gala Dinner of the University Club 
of Winter Park and a solo recital for the Women's Circle 
organization, First Congregational Church, Winter Park, and 
was a guest lecturer and cUnician for a one-day convention of 
the District V of Florida State Music Teachers Association. He 
lectured on "Beethoven in Today's Study." 
Patricia Bishop, director for Graduate Studies, has been 
named a FeUow of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. The Fellow grade is conferred upon a member 
with at least 10 years active engineering practice who has 
made significant contributions to the field. 
Left, David Brunner, 
professor for the Music 
Department and director of 
choral activities, was 
presented with an award for 
innovative excellence in 
teaching, learning and 
technology at the Seventh 
National Conference on 
College Teaching and 
Learning. The award 
recognized Brunner's 
knowledge and experience 
as a prominent conductor, 
cUnician, composer and 
teacher of music. 
Above, Stella Sung and Keith Koons, both professors for the Music Department, recently 
performed a recital at the University of Miami as part of the "Monday at Twilight" concert series. 
The program of music for clarinet and piano by Florida composers has been performed by the 
two at a number of locations around the state, including the Ham Museum in Gainesville, the 
University of North Florida, the Atlantic Center for the Arts in New Smyrna Beach, St. Petersburg 
Junior CoUege and UCF. Featured composers include John Binder, Budd Udell, Dennis Kam, John 
White, Vernon Taranto Jr. and Sung. 
oMi eutcomewti 
Deborah Bradford, program assistant for the Brevard campus, comes from the 
University of Oklahoma, where she was a field coordinator. She attended the 
University of Oklahoma, where she received her master's degree. She also 
attended Bradley University, where she received her B.A. She is married with 
two children and enjoys decorating, antiques and scuba diving. 
Newton Cello, machinist for Physical Plant, comes from Rowland Precision 
Machinery, where he was a machinist. He is married with two children and 
enjoys biking and fishing. 
Sandra Fisher, adviser/counselor for the Daytona Beach campus, comes from 
Capital Community Technical College, where she was the director of 
counseUng. She attended Dickinson College, where she received her B.A. in 
psychology and the University of Connecticut, where she received her M.A. 
She is married with two children. Fisher enjoys traveUng, community outreach 
and theater. 
Sheryl Gamble, pharmacy manager for the Student Health Services, comes 
from CIGNA Healthcare of Florida, where she was a pharmacy manager and a 
mail order pharmacist. She attended Florida A&M University, where she 
earned her B.S. in pharmacy. She is married with three children. Gamble enjoys 
teaching women, children and couples ministries. 
Margarida Haniff, secretary for the Civil Engineering Department, comes from 
Belk Lindsey Group Office, where she was a merchandising secretary. She 
attended Tottenham Technical in England. She is married with two children 
and enjoys reading. 
Tammy Pagel, senior clerk for the Registrar's Office, comes from Sears, where 
she was a customer service manager. She attended UCF, where she earned her 
B.S. in liberal studies. She enjoys sewing and playing volleyball. 
Dennis Sullivan, senior computer operator for Computer Services, comes 
from Radio Shack. Sullivan enjoys canoeing, photography and computers. 
J.P. Rolland, assistant professor for CREOL, comes from the University of 
North CaroUna, where she was a research assistant professor. She attended 
the University of Arizona, where she earned her Ph.D. in optical science. 
Rolland is married with two children and enjoys outdoors, hiking and 
drawing. 
Ronald Hofer, program director for 1ST, comes from the U.S. Army 
Simulation, Training and Instrumentation Command (STRICOM), where he 
was a technical director. He attended Purdue University, where he received 
his Ph.D., M.S.E.E., and B.S.E.E. in electrical engineering. Hofer is married 
with four children, and he enjoys saiUng and woodworking. 
Jon Rhoades, computer support speciaUst for 1ST, was previously a 
computer network assistant at 1ST. He attended UCF, where he speciaUzed 
in engineering technical information systems. He has one child and enjoys 
playing with his daughter. 
Nicole Terry, a senior clerk for Research and Graduate Studies, attended 
UCF and received her B.A. in criminal justice and her B.S. in Uberal studies. 
Terry enjoys diving and theater. 
Get your future news to the Public Affairs Office ASAP. Our 
address is Calendar. ADM. 338,0090; e-mail: 
Sandersn@UCFlVMCC.UCF.EDU; Fax: 823-3403; phone: 823-2504. 
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For sale/rent 
Aquarium, 11/2 gallon, octagon shaped, under 
gravel filter, Ught, gravel included, ready for fish, 
$5. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Celica GT, '88, automatic, 4 cyUnder, power 
windows and doors, cruise control, AM/FM 
cassette, tilt wheel, 1 owner, 89,000 mileage, $5,600, 
823-2574. 
Century car seats, 2, in good condition, $30 each; 
Little Tykes Workbench, $30; Graco Carriage, $25; 
Good Times Bubble Car, $25. Joanne, 823-2033 or 
365-6151 evenings. 
Chevrolet Cavalier, '95, burgundy exterior, tan 
interior, AM/FM radio, dual air bags, AC. Take over 
payments. Oscar, 980-1115. 
Coleman Columbia Pop-up Camper, '87, stove, 
sink, awning, sleeps 6, excellent condition, $2,500. 
574-7865 (Deltona number). 
Compaq computer 286, includes monitor and 
mouse, Lotus, Word Perfect 5.1 and other software, 
DOS based, original carton, $200. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Computer, 386 with 8 MB RAM, 540 MB HD, 14" 
SVGA monitor. David, 823-4663 and 366-6042 
evenings until 10 p.m. and weekends. 
Condo for sale, Hunter's Reserve, half a mile from 
UCF, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
stove, microwave, washer, dryer, carpet in 
bedrooms and Uving area, beautiful lake view. 
Amenities include pool, sauna, weight room, 
basketball courts and volleyball courts. Asking 
$60,000, but negotiable. 365-7258 for information 
and a showing. 
DP Stepper exerciser, read out can be set to figure 
time, cadence, pulse, pulse target and others. New 
$200. Asking $60 OBO. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Fiat Spyder Convertible, 77, red exterior, black 
interior, new brakes, new tires, AM/FM radio, 
recently painted, excellent condition. $2,600 OBO. 
Oscar, 980-1115. 
Furniture sale — Queen-sized mattress and box 
springs, $90; 2 sets of sheets and pillow cases, $7; 
Provincial 5-drawer dresser, unfinished, $75; 
portable Singer sewing machine with case, $25. 
Becky, 381-1278. 
Golf clubs, H&B Fuzzy Zoeller Power Bilt, 
3,4,5,6,7,8,9, and wedge irons, and 1,3,5 metal 
woods, $75. Tom, 365-4336. 
Hideabed, queen, mostly navy, Uke new, $195. 
365-3931. 
Home for sale, Heronwood at Carillon, 5 miles 
from UCF, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, formal areas, 
family room, designer ceramic tile, island 
kitchen, puUouts in kitchen cabinets, screened 
pool, fountain, solar heater, covered lanai, 10' 
knockdown ceiUngs, indoor laundry, sprinklers, 
$181,900. 365-9795. 
Kenmore washer and dryer, used, white, good 
condition. $150 OBO. Diane, 823-2416 or 678-
1782 evenings. 
Lakefront home for sale, 3 bedrooms, 21/2 
baths, 1,980 square feet with separate dining 
room, great room, sitting room, fireplace, 
oversized garage, eat-in kitchen, maintenance-
free vinyl and stone exterior on pristine 200-
plus acre lake, tree-fiUed shady lot, easy drive 
to UCF, $224,000 by owner. 365-9049. 
One-acre wooded lot, for sale by owner, ready 
to build, in the Live Oak Estates subdivision 
next to Moss Park, South East Orlando Beltway 
access to UCF. Lot bought for $54,900, asking 
price $47,000. 539-0465 or 823-2229. 
One-acre lot, on private spring-fed lake in 
Putman County. 823-2050 or 645-5180. 
Pfaltzcraff dinnerware, 4-piece settings: dinner 
plate, bowl, cup and saucer, 6-place settings, 
classic white, $15. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Room monitors, 2 cordless, AC adapter 
included, easy plug-in installation, original 
boxes, $20. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Room needed, Aug. 1, single female, 26, fuU-
time UCF employee, would Uke to rent a room 
in a house or apartment in UCF area. Can sign 
lease and have current cable, power and phone 
accounts. Nonsmoking only. Likes to work out 
and have fun and keep common areas of the 
house clean. Forward information to Shelly, 
3053 White Ash Trail, Orlando, FL 32826. 
Tappan electric 30" range, auto timer, 
continuous cleaning oven, 4 top elements, view 
oven window, harvest gold, exceUent condition, 
$140. Ginny, 823-2586. 
Tuscawilla townhouse, on 15th fairway of 
Tuscawilla Country Club, minutes from UCF, 
quiet neighborhood, 2 story, 3 bedrooms, 3 fuU 
baths, 2 master suites, fireplace, glassed Florida 
room overlooking garden, 20' ceiUng, double 
garage with golf cart space, $133,500. 
Occupancy flexible, but early contract 
necessary. 365-9384. 
Toyota Supra, '87, aU power, new upholstery, 
good condition, $6,800 OBO. 277-8437 leave 
message. 
Used CDs and tapes, late pop/rock. Artists 
include Live, Aerosmith, Green Day. John, 327-
3648 after 5 p.m. or leave message. 
Wasser Bros., '40, mirrored piano, mahogany 
finish, $500 or negotiable; OldsmobUe, 79, with 
cared for engine, runs, negotiable; 17,000 BTU 
white Westinghouse air conditioner, perfect 
condition, $180. 365-2967. 
Waterbed, king-size, new waveless mattress, 
gray leather, 2 sets of sheets, exceUent condition, 
$150 OBO. 282-8558 or 823-6040. 
Wanted/Misc 
Adoption wanted, 6-year Chow mix, has all 
papers and shots, very healthy. Good home with 
no children. Crimson, 977-0371. 
Driver wanted for visually handicapped 
professor as needed basis. Drive my car. Bill 
Quain, 679-3247 for information. 
Roommate wanted, couple seek non-smoking 
female to share 2 bedroom 2 bath luxury 
apartment, $300 per month, includes electricity 
and cable. Sharon BaUard, 823-1011 or 282-9463 
after 6 p.m. 
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
house with Jacuzzi in Twin Rivers subdivision in 
Oviedo. Minutes from UCF. M/F, very 
responsible, N/S, $400 pays all. Joanne, 823-2033 
or 365-6151. 
Vacation during the hoUdays in the high 
mountains of North CaroUna. Great getaway at 
mountain top chalet with stone fireplace in 
lovely community. See photos at UCF. $350 per 
week. 678-9383. 
Editor's note: 
Classified ads can be faxed (823-3403) or 
mailed or delivered to Public Affairs, 
Administration Building, room 338. They 
must be received no later than copy 
deadline date printed on the bottom of 
page 1. No ads will be taken over the 
phone. Ads are run free to faculty and staff, 
only. Ads normally run at least twice, but 
can be repeated upon request if space 
permits. For further information, call 823-
2502. 
Home Page Design for the Internet 
Does your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the 
Technical Writing program students are available for home page design 
services. To see an example of their work, refer to the English 
department home page: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~english 
Contact the English Department at 823-2212. 
Or you can design your own home page with a little help from the 
publication "Using the Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff 
can purchase at the Computer Store and is available to faculty from 
Instructional Resources. 
Got a new home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the 
addresses for new home pages as space allows. 
New Home Pages: Library http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~library/ 
Ineractive LUIS Tutorial: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~library/luisquest/ 
ooluisq.htm 
Small Business Development Center 
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~SBDCUCF 
Help Wanted 
For further information on job openings, contact Personnel Services, 823-
2771 or individual departments. 
• Assistant director, AuxiUary Services, Department of PubUc Safety 
and PoUce, master's degree in appropriate area of speciaUzation and two years 
of experience or a bachelor's degree and four years of experience, April 15. 
•Director, Student Affairs, Brevard Campus, master's degree in 
appropirate area of speciaUzation and six years of appropriate experience or a 
bachelor's degree in and eight years of experience, April 15. 
•Director, Research Programs/Services, Office of Research and Gradu-
ate Studies, master's degree or equivalent and six years of relevant experience 
or bachelor's degree and eight years of experience, April 25. 
Staff Assembly 
The USPS Staff Assembly will be Tuesday, April 16 at 10 a.m. in 
the Administration Building, President's Board Room. All who 
are running for election to serve on Staff Council will be pre-
sented at the assembly, which is for all USPS employees. 
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April 
•SmaU Business Development Center: 
Business Plan Workshop, 9 a.m.-noon. 
Details: 823-5554 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Introduction to Microsoft Windows 
v3.1, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Introduction to 
Microsoft Access v2.0,1-4:00 p.m. 
Details: 823-3289 
•SmaU Business Development Center: 
Getting Started in Business, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Details: 823-5554 
•CAB movie: "Japanese Animation 
Night," 6:30 and 9 p.m., SAC. Details: 
823-6471 
8 
•Mathematics Distinguished Lecture 
Series: Sheldon Lee Glashow will 
present "Particle and the Universe, All 
Features 'Great and SmaU'," PhiUips 
HaU, room 409, 4:30 p.m. Details: 823-
6284 
• SmaU Business Development Center: 
Ideas to DoUar$, 5-7:30 p.m. Details: 
823-5554 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Advanced Aldus PageMaker v5.0, 9 
a.m.-12 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
8-12 
• Lesbigay Awareness Week. Details: 
648-0057 
• Mathematics Distinguished Lecture 
Series: Sheldon Lee Glashow will 
present "Matter — and Anti Matter 
Universe," PhilUps Hall, room 409, 
11:30 p.m.. Details: 823-6284 
• Education Job Fair, Education 
Building Gymnasium, 9 a.m.-l p.m. 
Details: 823-2361 
•TKL: TBA. Details: 823-6471 
•SmaU Business Development Center: 
Basics ofSeUing to the Government, 9 
a.m.-noon. Details: 823-5554 
•LIFE at UCF: "Political 
Gerontology," Terri Susan Fine, UC7 
Cinema, 11:15 a.m. Details: 249-4778 
•Computer Services Learning Center: 
Advanced Aldus PageMaker v5.0, 9 
a.m.-12 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
10 
•Credit Union Annual Lunch, Student 
Activities Center; noon. Details: 273-
9153 
•SmaU Business Development Center: 
Financing Your Business, 1-3 p.m. 
Details: 823-5554 
• Challenge 2000 Award Ceremony, 
University Dining Room, 3 p.m. 
Details: 823-6471 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Advanced Microsoft Word v6.0, 9 
a.m.-noon. Intermediate WordPerfect 
v6.1,1-4:00 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
10-
12 
• State Science and Engineering Fair of 
Florida, Arena, exhibits opened to the 
pubUc on the 12th. Details: 823-3070 
11 
•CREOL Grand opening/ribbon-
cutting ceremony; VIP tour of 
faciUties; recognition banquet for 
donors; honorary degrees for Nobel 
Prize winners N. Bloembergen and 
A.M. Prokohorov. Details: 823-6834 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Advanced Microsoft Word v6.0, 9 
a.m.-noon. Intermediate WordPerfect 
v6.1,1-4:00 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
• "Gay and Lesbian Faculty in the 
'90s," panel discussion, Visual Arts 
Building, conference room 105, noon-1 
p.m. Bring brown bag lunch. Details: 
823-6453 
•LIFE at UCF: "Issues in 
Contemporary Sports," Richard 
Crepeau, 9:30 a.m., "The Harry P. Leu 
Gardens and Museum House," 
Robert Bowden and staff, 11:15, UC7 
Cinema. Details: 249-4778 
12 
• CREOL open house for UCF faculty, 
staff and students. Details: 823-6834 
•Creative School for Children 20th 
birthday: Carnival theme, 9:30-11:30 
a.m. Potluck international family 
dinner on the grounds, 6 p.m. Details: 
823-2726 
•Campus Wellness Center: Annual 5K 
Greek Run/Walk, UCF Greek Park, 
5:30 p.m. Community invited. Details: 
823-5841 
•CAB: Jazz Concert, Student Center 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Details: 823-6471 
13 
• GRE-Graduate Record Exam 
•CREOL open house/demonstrations 
for area high school science students; 
CREOL Spring Thing Picnic for 
CREOL faculty, staff, students and 
their famiUes. Details: 823-6834 
• Leadership Training Institute, 
Student Center Auditorium , 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Details: 823-6471 
•Habitat for Humanity, 8 a.m.-l p.m. 
Details: 823-3318 
• Minority Alumni Chapter Banquet, 6 
p.m. Details: UCF-ALUM 
15 
• AppUcation deadUne for all 
applicants, transfers and readmissions 
(except international appUcants). 
• Recreational Services: Play 
voUeyball. Details: 823-2408 
16 
•Computer Services Learning Center: 
NEW! Custom Connections 
Workshop, 9 a.m.-noon. Introduction 
to Microsoft Excel v5.0,1-4:00 p.m. 
Details: 823-3289 
•LIFE at UCF: "PoUtical 
Gerontology," Terri Susan Fine, UC7 
Cinema, 11:15 a.m. Details: 249-4778 
17 
• College of Arts and Sciences: 
Women's Studies Bluestocking Bag 
Lunch,Administration Building Board 
Room, 12:30-1:30 p.m. Details: 823-
3258 
•CAB guest speaker: Yaron Svoray, 
Israeli investigative journaUst, 
infiltrator of Neo-Nazi movement, 
anti-terrorist fighter, Student Center 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Details: 823-6471 
•Earth Day Activities, on SC Green. 
Details: 823-6471 
•SmaU Business Development Center: 
Advertising Forum, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Details: 823-5554 
•Computer Services Learning Center: 
Custom Connections Workshop, 9 
a.m.-noon. Introduction to Microsoft 
Excel v5.0,1-4:00 p.m. Details: 823-
3289 
18 
• SmaU Business Development 
Center: ABCs of Exporting, 9 a.m.-
noon. Details: 823-5554 
•CAB guest speaker: Karl Grossman, 
Author; award-winning investigative 
reporter; journaUsm professor; 
television program host; freelance 
writer; lecturer, 8 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium Details: 823-6471 
•LIFE at UCF: "Issues in 
Contemporary Sports," Richard 
Crepeau, 9:30 a.m., "The Harry P. Leu 
Gardens and Museum House," 
Robert Bowden and staff, 11:15 a.m. 
UC7 Cinema. Details: 249-4778 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Introduction to Microsoft windows 
v3.1, 9 a.m.-noon. Advanced 
Microsoft Access v2.0,1-4:00 p.m. 
Details: 823-3289 
19 
•SmaU Business Development 
Center: Loan Proposal Workshop, 9 
a.m.-noon. Details: 823-5554 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Introduction to Microsoft windows 
v3.1, 9 a.m.-noon. Advanced 
Microsoft Access v2.0,1-4:00 p.m. 
Details: 823-3289 
20 
• Alumni Golf Tournament, 
Tallahassee. Details: UCF-ALUM 
•SmaU Business Development 
Center: Getting Started in Business, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Details: 823-5554 
•FTCE-Florida Teachers Certification 
Exam, MCAT-Medical College 
Admissions Test, TOEFL 
•Classes end for spring semester 
21 
•Starlet Knights Dance and Flag 
Auditions. Details: 823-6041 
• Prep day for final exams 
21-28 
•National Victim's Rights Week. 
Details: 823-5555 
22 
• Recreational Services: Community 
softbaU. Details: 823-2408 
22-29 
• Final exams 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Advanced Microsoft PowerPoint v4.0, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
23 
• College of Education: Very Special 
Arts Festival, Arena. Details: 823-2048 
• Computer Services Learning 
Center: AppUcation Development in 
Microsoft Access v2.0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Details: 823-3289 
•LIFE at UCF: "Political 
Gerontology," Terri Susan Fine, UC7 
Cinema, 11:15 a.m. Details: 249-4778 
24 
•SmaU Business Development 
Center: Business Opportunities with 
DoD through EDI-Part 1,1-5 p.m.; 
Financing Your Business, 1-3 p.m., 
free. Details: 823-5554 
• Computer Services Learning Center: 
Introduction to WordPerfect v6.1, 9 
a.m.-noon. Advanced WordPerfect 
v6.1,1-4:00 p.m. Details: 823-3289 
• AlumKnight Out Baseball Viewing 
Party, 5:30 p.m., TBA. Details: UCF-
ALUM 
25 
Special April Events 
Art 
Until April 10 
•1996 Annual BFA Exhibition, Visual 
Arts Building Gallery. Opening 
reception: April 5, 6-9 p.m. Details: 
823-2194 
Music 
6 
•Concert, Visual Arts Building, 6-10 
p.m. 
14 
• Wind Ensemble Concert, Visual Arts 
Building, 8 p.m., free. 
16 
•Spring Orchestra Concert, St. James 
Cathedral, Orlando, 7:30 p.m., free. 
17 
• Concert Band Concert, Visual Arts 
Building, 4 p.m., free. 
18 
•Spring Orchestra Concert, St. Luke's 
Lutheran, Oviedo, 7:30 p.m., free. 
19 
• Spring Choral Concert, University 
Chorus and Madrigal Singers, David 
Brunner, director, Winter Park High 
School Chorus, Trey Jacobs, director, 
Visual Arts Building Auditorium, 8 
p.m. Details: 823-2869 
28 
• String Ensemble Concert, Rehearsal 
Hall, 3 p.m. 
Theatre 
11-21 
•"Rashomon," by Michael Kanin. 
Details: 823-1500 
Orlando-UCF 
Shakespeare Festival 
5 
•"The Two Gentlemen of Verona," 
opening day at the Walt Disney 
Amphitheater at Lake Eola Park. 
Details: 245-0985 
Concerts 
16 
•TKL: Comedy, Carrot Top, Arena, 9 
p.m. Details: 823-6471 
19 
•CAB concert: "Generic Soul," 9 p.m.-
1 a.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Details: 823-6471 
Circus 
27-28 
•Arena. Details: 823-6006 
Library Exhibits 
•Stamps from the Ashes of the 
Holocaust, by Eva Ritt, Holocaust 
Center. 
• Study Abroad Programs: Spain and 
Russia, 1996, by Maria Redmon and 
Tatiana Nyquist, Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures. 
•"Rashomon," A Play, by Nicholas 
Rinaldi, Department of Theatre. 
• Lesbian and Gay Videos, by Greg 
Seaney, Gay Lesbian and Bisexual 
Student Union. 
•College of Education PubUcations, 
by Jennie Loudermilk, College of 
Education. 
• Hospitality Management, by Robert 
C. Ford, Department of HospitaUty 
Management. 
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